COMFORT AIR® Vocational rear air suspension for Hino XL Series

- Outstanding ride
- Improved handling
- Reduced maintenance

To learn more about COMFORT AIR, call 855.743.3733 or visit www.hendrickson-intl.com
Reduced Maintenance
- Durable pivot bushing connection provides quiet operation and helps extend suspension service life
- Rubber bushings require no lubrication
- Reduced road shock and vibration to vehicle extends service life of cab, chassis and body equipment

Height Control Valve
- Fast acting HCV maintain precise ride height control through changing road surfaces, loads and driving conditions

Superior Ride
- Extended-length main support member generates lower spring rate for optimized roll stiffness, providing a more comfortable and compliant ride

Stability and Handling
- Cross-channel, axle and rear portion of the springs form box-shaped geometry for additional stability and handling

Air Springs
- Adjust to changing load conditions to deliver superior ride quality

Shock Absorber
- Tuned for optimum damping characteristics to provide maximum driving comfort

Quik-Align®
- Reduces maintenance time by offering a fast and easy method to adjust and set alignment without shims
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All applications must comply with applicable Hendrickson specifications and must be approved by Hino with the vehicle in its original, as-built configuration. All marks are trademarks of their respective owners.

Call your Hino truck dealer or Hendrickson at 630.910.2800 or 855.RIDERED (743.3733) for additional information.